SIRIUS STORAGE SOLUTIONS

MANAGE THE INCREASED VOLUME,
VARIETY AND VELOCITY OF STORAGE
The rate at which data is growing isn’t going to slow down — if anything,
it will continue to accelerate as it has until now. And in coming years, new
data types will almost certainly continue to add to the burden on our
networks, storage systems and administrators.
The best— and most cost-effective — storage strategies for responding
to these coming challenges will be those that stress virtualization,
deduplication, manageability and commodity hardware, while providing
enhanced security that doesn’t burden system performance or administrator
workload. Sirius is committed to supporting solutions from today’s leading
storage partners. Our certified, experienced storage specialists can help you:
•
•
•
•

Optimize your existing storage investments
Adhere to security regulations and industry compliance
Modernize your architecture to support business-critical outcomes
Transform your storage strategy to address long-term data growth

Sirius provides storage solutions
that help increase the reliability,
availability and efficiency across
storage environments of all sizes.
Sirius offers:
• A team of certified storage
specialists who will design and
configure the ideal hardware
and software for your IT
environment.
• A dedicated, certified client
advocate who will coordinate
and perform solution assurance
reviews.
• A certified team of technical
consultants who perform feebased services for your specific
storage requirements.
• A state-of-the-art softwaredefined data center showcasing
a variety of systems, storage
and software from our industryleading partners.
• Experience and expertise
in cloud solutions, storage
consolidation and virtualization,
high availability, backup/recovery,
archive, security, and more.
www.siriuscom.com
800-460-237

Sirius’ storage mission is to educate, collaborate with and provide thought leadership to clients by
architecting storage solutions that support business and IT initiatives. The modern IT era has changed
everything. Sirius experts are focused on helping you navigate the data revolution. We partner with the
world’s top storage providers including IBM, Cisco, Dell, NetApp, HPE, VMware, Pure Storage and multiple
data protection partners. Our team takes an agnostic approach to storage, matching our clients to the
right solutions to fit their unique infrastructure.

SIRIUS STORAGE FOCUS AREAS AND CLIENT BENEFITS
Hybrid cloud software-defined storage: Sirius provides a balanced IT strategy with private, hybrid and
public cloud models driven by security, flexibility, and rapid provisioning.
Enterprise-class solutions: Provide high performance and continuous availability for mission-critical
workloads. Create new value by incorporating unique functionality provided by the latest products.
Backup as a Service (BaaS): Sirius BaaS solutions allow you to focus on your core business priorities
while retaining ownership of your backup technology.
Data protection: Protect yourself from information breach and loss while improving compliance with
accelerated performance and cost-savings.
Data management: Optimize the placement of data while providing a fail-safe way to audit, locate and
retrieve data when needed.
Storage optimization: Evaluate the capabilities of your existing storage infrastructure to create a
roadmap for growth. Gain a better understanding of existing capabilities that can meet new requirements.

LET US HELP YOU CREATE A PLAN
SIRIUS TECHNOLOGY ENABLEMENT CENTERS (TECS)
When technology is so critical to your business, why invest in information technology (IT) without
knowing how well it can deliver? At a Sirius Technology Enablement CenterTM (TEC TM ), you can analyze
your current business and IT processes, experiment with a range of hardware and software options,
explore the potential of IT solutions, and identify opportunities for improving business performance.

SIRIUS SDX INNOVATION CENTER
The Sirius SDx Innovation Center (SDxIC) provides our clients with a venue in which the adoption and
integration of new technologies can be vetted and proved. It’s equipped to allow the deployment of
new SDx technologies alongside more traditional infrastructures in order to proof migration paths or
coexistence strategies. The center is staffed by highly experienced architects who are skilled across all
data center disciplines.
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